
PORTABLE STAINLESS STEEL CHARCOAL GRILL
MODEL/SERIAL #       MOCG15SS

English

1) This is an ATTENDED product. Do NOT leave this product unattended while the product is in use. 
Monitor the product when hot after use. Heated equipment can remain at high temperatures which can 
cause burns long after operation.  Use heat resistant gloves to handle hot tools.

2) This product is for OUTDOOR use only. Do NOT use in a building, garage, tent or any other enclosed 
area. Do NOT use in or on a recreational vehicle or boat.  NEVER use this product as a heater.

3) Do NOT locate this product under ANY overhead construction, overhanging trees and shrubs. Keep a 
minimum clearance of 10 ft. (3.05m) from the sides, front and back of the product to ANY construction. 
Keep the area clear of ANY combustible materials, gasoline and other flammable vapors and liquids. 
Do NOT use on or under ANY apartment or condo balcony or deck. Never use in high winds.

4) Do NOT use under a canopy. Do NOT obstruct flow of combustion air and/or ventilation air for grill. 

5) When in use the product must be on a level, stable, noncombustible surface such as brick, concrete, 
stone, or dirt. Not suitable are surfaces such as wood, asphalt or plastic which may burn, blister or 
melt.

6) Children and pets should be kept away from the product and should be carefully supervised at all 
times.  Children and adults should be alerted to the hazards of high surface temperatures and 
flames and should stay away to avoid burns or clothing ignition.

7) The use of alcohol, prescription or non-prescription drugs may impair your ability to properly assemble 
or safely operate this product. Do NOT assemble or operate this product if using alcohol, prescription 
or non-prescription drugs.

8)  This product gets dangerously hot in use. Do NOT move the product when in use. Allow the product to cool 
completely before moving or storing.  Avoid bumping of or impact with the product.  Prevent all contact with 
the hot product. 

9)  Burn ONLY charcoal briquettes in your grill.

10)  Do NOT use gas or kerosene to start the fire in your grill.  Never add lighting fluid to hot or warm coals 
as a flash back may occur causing serious injury or damage to property.

11)  ALWAYS use long handled tools to safely handle food and wear oven mitts or gloves to protect your 
hands from burns while handling.  ALWAYS wear shoes while cooking.  Keep hair and clothing from 
coming into contact with the grill while in use or still hot.  Ashes can remain warm for a long time after 
extinguishing.

12) Do not store or use gasoline or other flammable vapors and liquids in the vicinity of this product.  
An LP-cylinder shall not be stored near this product.

13) When operating, have a Type BC or ABC fire extinguisher readily available and adequate fire 
extinguishing material.  Do NOT use water to extinguish a grease fire.  This can cause splatter which 
can result in serious burns or damage to property.

14)  This grill is not intended for commercial use.  Use Mr. Outdoors® Cookout products in accordance with 
state and local ordinances.

 CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65 WARNING: Fuels used in wood or charcoal burning appliances, and the 
products of combusion of such fuels, can expose you to chemicals including carbon black, which is known 
to the state of California to cause cancer, and carbon monoxide, which is known to the state of California to 
cause birth defects or other reproductive harm.

 For more information go to: www.P65Wanings.ca.gov

READ AND UNDERSTAND THIS MANUAL 
BEFORE USING THIS PRODUCT; FOR OUTDOOR USE ONLY

DISTRIBUTED BY:
METAL FUSION, INC.
712 ST. GEORGE AVE.
JEFFERSON, LA 70121
800-783-3885 M-F
7:30-3:00 CST
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DANGER -- CARBON MONOXIDE HAZARD
This appliance can produce carbon monoxide which has no 
odor.

Using it in an enclosed space can kill you.

Never use this appliance in an enclosed space such as a 
camper, tent, car or home.

MONOXYDE DE CARBONE

Cette appareil peut produre du monoxyde de carbone,un gaz 
inodore.

L’utilisation de cet appareil dans des espaces clos peut 
entrainer la mort.

Ne jamais utiliser cet appareil dans un espace close comme un Ne jamais utiliser cet appareil dans un espace close comme un 
vehicule de camping, une tente, une automobile ou une maison.

PELIGRO--INTOXICACION POR 
MONOXIDO DE CARBONO

Este artefacto puede producir monóxido de carbono, que es un gas 
sin olor. 

El uso de este artefacto en lugares cerrados podría provocar la 
muerte.  

No lo utilice nunca en espacios cerrados como casas rodantes, No lo utilice nunca en espacios cerrados como casas rodantes, 
carpa, automóvil u hogar.
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FAILURE TO FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS AND WARNINGS COULD RESULT IN FIRE, EXPLOSION, BURN HAZARD OR 
CARBON MONOXIDE POISONING WHICH COULD CAUSE PROPERTY DAMAGE, PERSONAL INJURY OR DEATH.

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
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GRILL GRATE

1. Pay attention to sharp edges of parts while you assemble the grill.  It is advisable to wear protective work 
gloves during the assembly.  Before assembling, check that all product components are included in the 
shipping carton. Identify these product parts from the assembly drawing: Grill Main Cavity with (2) Fold 
Down Legs, Grill Grate Frame, and Grill Grate.  If any of the above parts or the fabric pouch are missing, 
contact Metal Fusion, Inc. at 1-800-783-3885 between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. CST Monday 
through Friday for replacements.

2. Take the grill main cavity and fabric pouch out of the box.  All other components above are stored in the 
grill main cavity.  Remove the grill grate and the grill grate frame from the grill main cavity.  Place the grill 
main cavity upside down on a level surface with the folded legs facing up.  Gently unfold the top set of 
folded legs by carefully lifting the hinged fold down leg set upward and outward as far as it goes until it 
rests in place (approximately at a 15 degree angle as shown in figure 4).  Do the same to open the other 
set of legs.  

3. Turn the grill main cavity over with the legs fully opened in place as shown in figure 4.  

4. Align the edges of the grill grate frame with the sleeve of the grill.  Slide the grill grate frame edges into 
the sleeve until it is completely inserted into place in the grill main cavity as in Figure 3.  Make sure the 
edges of the grill grate frame are inside of the grill grate sleeve to prevent sliding.  

5.   Add charcoal briquettes for grilling (approximately an 8 lb. bag).  When adding briquettes make sure not 
to mound them up.  The grill grate should sit flat on the grill frame once briquettes are added.  If not adjust 
briquettes or remove some so that the grill grate sits flat.

  
6. Place the grill on top of the grill grate frame with the prongs pointed down to hold it inside of the grill grate 

frame and to prevent sliding.

7. Follow the charcoal briquette manufacturers lighting and cooking directions for using their product in the 
grill.

1. Make sure ashes have cooled before moving.  Ashes should be placed in a non-combustible container 
after use.  Clean ashes out of grill after each use.

2. Wash the grill grate with mild soapy water.  Do not use strong solvents or scouring pads as they can 
damage the surface of your grill and leave abrasive marks.

3.     Dry the product with a non-abrasive rag to make sure the product is free of moisture. 

4.   Place all clean, dry, grill components back into grill main cavity after use.  Fold up the fold down legs for 
storage and store inside of the fabric pouch.  Store in dry cool area.  To reassemble, follow the assembly 
instructions.

GRILL GRATE  FRAME
GRILL GRATE  SLEEVE

FINAL ASSEMBLY



WHAT THIS WARRANTY COVERS
This warranty covers all components of this product to be free from defects in materials and workmanship, with the 
exceptions stated below.

HOW LONG COVERAGE LASTS
This warranty runs for one year from the date of purchase. Please keep your receipt with this manual for future reference.

WHAT IS NOT COVERED
This warranty does not cover the following:

Incidental and Consequential Damages. This warranty does not cover incidental and consequential damages 
arising in any way out of the use of this product. The liability of Metal Fusion, Inc. is, in any event, limited to the amount 
of the original purchase price of this product and  remains in force only as long as the product remains in its original, 
as-built configuration. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so 
the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you.

Neglectful Operation. This warranty does not cover any loss or damage arising in any way due to the negligent 
operation of this product.

Altered, Repaired or Misused Equipment. This warranty does not cover any loss or damage arising in any way 
out of the use of this product when it has been altered, repaired by persons other than Metal Fusion, Inc., or when it 
has been abused or misused, or when it has been used other than in accordance with the manufacturer’s operating 
instructions.

Other Assumed Responsibilities. Unless otherwise provided by law, this warranty does not cover any 
responsibility or liability arising in any way out of the use of this product where that responsibility or liability was 
purportedly assumed by any other person or agent.

Paint, Discoloration, and Rust. This warranty does not cover the paint on this product, as in a normal use of the 
product, the paint will be burned off. Nor does this warranty cover discoloration or rust as these occurrences are part 
of the products normal wear and tear.

WHAT METAL FUSION, INC. WILL DO
Metal Fusion, Inc. will repair or replace any product that proves to be defective in materials or workmanship. In the event 
repair is not possible or economically feasible, Metal Fusion, Inc. will  replace your product with an identical or substantially 
equivalent product. Metal Fusion, Inc. will perform this service at no charge to you, except for the actual cost of shipping 
and handling the outdoor cooker or replacement parts.

HOW TO GET SERVICE
In the event you have a problem or malfunction with your product, simply call Metal Fusion, Inc. at (800) 783-3885.

HOW STATE LAW APPLIES
This warranty gives you specific rights, and you may have other rights which vary from state to state.

METAL FUSION, INC. - LIMITED ONE-YEAR WARRANTY

OWNER’S REGISTRATION
Dear Customer,

Thank you for purchasing a Mr. Outdoors® Cookout product!  Please take a moment to fill out your registration form 
and return it to us.  We are always happy to hear suggestions and comments from our customers about our products. 
Completion of this registration allows us to contact you if the need arises. Please keep your receipt with your instruction 
manual. It will be necessary as a proof of purchase for us to help you if there is a problem with your Mr. Outdoors® Cookout 
product.

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
E-Mail:  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________   
Telephone: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Model# __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Date of Purchase __________________________________________________________________________________________
Place of Purchase _________________________________________________________________________________________
Price Paid ___________________________________________ Was this a gift _____  or did you _____ purchase it yourself?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Comments:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
A SATISFIED CUSTOMER IS OUR MAIN GOAL.  If you have any questions or problems, please call us at 1-800-783-3885 
before returning  the product to the point of purchase. Please have your receipt available when calling.

THANK YOU, 
ENJOY YOUR OUTDOORS EXPERIENCE. 
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________________________
________________________
________________________

METAL FUSION, INC.
712 St. George Avenue

Jefferson, LA  70121
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